Skeet Final Results – Women – July 2, 2021

Open Junior Women
Gold: Fayth Layne, Tennessee – 107 Final 53
Silver: Jessi Griffin, Georgia – 110 Final 51
Bronze: Julia Nelson, Minnesota – 100 Final 43

J1 Women
Gold: Eden Sampson, Alaska – 102
Silver: Kaitlyn Lilly, Nebraska – 98
Bronze: Mykynna Manor, Michigan – 90

J2 Women
Gold: Madeline Corbin, Wisconsin – 107
Silver: Miken “Grace” Fulton, Arizona – 98
Bronze: Karsyn Ross, Texas – 97

JO Squad
Eden Samson, Alaska
Julia Nelson, Minnesota
Skeet Final Results – Men – July 2, 2021

Open Junior Men
Gold: Benjamin Keller, Colorado – 123 Final 57 + 4
Silver: Elijah Ellis, Texas – 120 Final 57 + 3
Bronze: Jordan Sapp, Arizona – 116

J1 Men
Gold: Hayden Clarke, Texas – 118
Silver: David Garza, Texas – 115
Bronze: Miles Simons, Tennessee – 114

J2 Men
Gold: Joshua Grganto, California – 117
Silver: Jerrod Croley, Kentucky – 113

J3 Men
Gold: Aidin Burns, Texas – 115
Silver: Matthew Sanchez, Texas – 95
Bronze: Myles Priestly, Texas – 74

JO Squad
Hayden Clarke, Texas
David Garza, Texas
Trap Final Results – Women – July 7, 2021

Open Junior Women
Gold: Carey Garrison, Tennessee – 108 Final 38
Silver: Ryann Phillips, Texas – 114 Final 36
Bronze: Kaleigh Castillo, California – 103 Final 30

J1 Women
Gold: Aiko Bianca Coloso, Florida – 105
Silver: Bethany High, Georgia – 104
Bronze: Tylar Gantt, Texas – 99

J2 Women
Gold: Sidney Coffin, Texas – 107
Silver: Ava Downs, Wisconsin – 100
Bronze: Olivia Krauss, Michigan – 99

J3 Women
Gold: Micaela Velasquez, Texas – 102
Silver: Miranda Bernau, Wisconsin – 93

JO Squad
Aiko Bianca Coloso, Florida
Kaleigh Castillo, California
TRAP FINAL RESULTS – MEN – JULY 7, 2021

Open Junior Men
Gold: Jack Brosseau, Florida – 112 Final 44
Silver: Matthew Kutz, Texas – 113 Final 41
Bronze: Emanuel Butdorf, Ohio – 113 Final 31

J1 Men
Gold: Sam Blevins, Kentucky – 114
Silver: Grayson Davey, Alaska – 111
Bronze: Jack Nelson, Idaho – 109

J2 Men
Gold: William Browning, Ohio – 115
Silver: Tony Meola, Florida – 113
Bronze: Noah Fleischer, Wisconsin – 110

J3 Men
Gold: Ajay Jarrett, California – 100
Silver: Augustus Armstrong – 98
Bronze: Liam Jensen, Michigan – 80

JO Squad
William Browning, Ohio
Sam Blevins, Kentucky
USA Shooting, a 501c3 non-profit corporation, was chartered by the United States Olympic and Paralympic Committee as the National Governing Body for the sport of shooting in April 1995. The organization implements and manages development programs and sanctions events at the local, state, regional, and national levels.

The Mission of USA Shooting is to prepare American athletes to win Olympic and Paralympic medals, promote the shooting sports throughout the U.S., and govern the conduct of international shooting in the country.